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 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::on the station::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::::making way down passage to Engineering in dark , bumping into objects :::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::creeps down dark corridor with flashlight and phaser in hand::

 XO_Cmdr_Mitchell says:
::still in very dark quarters on the Geneva::

CaptTucker says:
::in his ready room, perplexed at the power loss::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::right behind landt::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::looking around, fumbling for the wrist light::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::Finds a utility locker after a bit of fumbling  and finds a flashlight :::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::feels someone behind her and jumps::  Sheesh Ensign...don't come up to a person like that...especially in the dark

<Kidd>
::begins his way to main Engineering::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::: Turns on flashlight with some relief :::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::manages to find a wrist light, secures it to his wrist and turns it on::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Landt: Sorry maam,  isn't easy to see you!!

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Ens Alex:  That's ok...let's get to the bridge and find out what's going on.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::Takes a few ore flashlights out and turns them on also ...shines them at cieling  at intervals :::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Landt: Aye maam

CaptTucker says:
::goes to his RR door, but has to use manual override::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::looks around the corridor outside of SB245's engine room::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Landt: Are the com badges working?

<Bridge Officer>
 Captain: Sir, all power is down, all my controls are useless, I'm still unsure as to the cause.

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::distinctly smells smoke::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Ens:  no..nothing is working except handheld devices.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::::Makes way towards Engineering spaces :::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Landt: I think the TL is over this way maam

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::heads into SB245's engineering section::

CaptTucker says:
Bridge Officer: Understood ensign, go below through the jeffries tubes and try and round up the senoir staff::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::JT::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Ens:  Let's go  ::smiles::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::because of the power outage knows that the TL will be inoperable...heads for JT :::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Landt: Aye, Aye maam! ::grins::

<Bridge Officer>
 Aye, Sir

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::light from wristband can't penetrate the smoke in engineering::

<Bridge Officer>
 ::heads down below to find senior staff::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::pries open TL door and crawls up the shaft::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::Arrives at the engineering levels:::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::smells something like smoke in the JT::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::covers mouth and walks in::

Station_Sec says:
@Sec: To Lt Cmdr

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Landt: Do you smell anything maam??

<Kidd>
::Begins rearranging isolinear optical chips::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::entering Engineering spaces :::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::walks up to a computer display, tries to bring up station status and fails::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Kidd: Who are you and what do you think you are doing ?

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Ens:  barely...It may be smoke...Let's hurry to the bridge...and you don't have to call me maam...I'm only 20  ::smiles jokingly::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::figures out that all power has been cut to the station::

<Kidd>
::sees Heinlein and jumps behind a console, firing a shot in Heinlien's direction::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Landt: thanks uh Landt

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::Ducks behind a console ::

Station_Sec says:
@:Station Sec  To Lt Cmdr!

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::arrives at bridge and pries door open::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::Searches for something to use as a weapon ::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::wow a nice one for a change::

<Kidd>
::positions himsel near the core, if Heinlien misses, it could hit it::

LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::looks around, sees a few station engineers walking around with wristbands on::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::turns off flashlight ::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::on bridge::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Landt: How much further?

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::running scans::

Station_Sec says:
@:: Can't get in touch w/ Cmdr decides to head for sorce of smoke::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Ens:  we're here...we just need to get this door open.

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Landt: Here are the manual overides

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Landt: Shall I??

Station_Sec says:
::folloews smoke down corador::

<Kidd>
 ::sets up a light illumitating Heinleins side of engineering::

 XO_Cmdr_Mitchell says:
::searches quarters for handheld light::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::leaves bridge, heads into ship::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::procedes to open door::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Ens:  go ahead...but it may not work...all the power is out.

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::received a status report from an engineer::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::main power... no com...  sighs::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Ens:  we'll have to use our hands to pry this open.

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::moves to armory::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::The door to the bridge slowly opens with the manual overide::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::::Finds phaser as he moves to other side of console ...sets to stun :::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::climbs out of the TL shaft and onto the bridge::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::begins to unscrew side panel to gain access::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Landt::Right behind you

Station_Sec says:
@:: finds sorce of smoke in docking bayThree::

CaptTucker says:
Landt: Doctor!  Welcome to the bridge.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
;;;tosses a PADD to other side of room by a door ...and then raises and fires :::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::has a lieutenant retrieve several tricorders for the rest of the engineering crew::

Lt_Cmdr_Kidd says:
::continues working with the Starbase Computer Systems::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Capt:  Thank you sir...do you know what has happened?

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::standing and listening::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::pulls out 3 hand phasers, a security tricorder and a phaser rifle::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::seals armory access panel by fusing it closed with a low level phaser beam::

Station_Sec says:
@:: heads to LtCmdrFerrones quarters

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::looks at the tricorder, in SB engineering::

CaptTucker says:
Landt: I'm afraid I barely have any idea, The only think I can think of is it's computer problem is origin

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::moves to Jefferies tube access  on other side of deck::

 Lt_Cmdr_Kidd says:
::ignores questions and continues working on computer::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::Fires again at Kidd :::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::begins crawling to bridge::

Station_Sec says:
@;; doesn't find him there and heads to SB engineering::

 Lt_Cmdr_Kidd says:
::ducks under phaser fire::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::arrives on Deck1::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Ens:  can you sense anything suspicious that may tell us what happened?

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::tries to link the tricorder with the SB's computer systems and fails::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::mutters::  I guess this is what they pay me for.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::Moves to get a better shot :::

 Lt_Cmdr_Kidd says:
::hits final keystrokes and heads to door::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::::Fires again :::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Landt: Yes mamm, there is someone in the computer room and i feel as if it is Kidd

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::begins to knock on bridge door::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::heads to the main power conduit and scans it with his tricorder::

Station_Sec says:
@;; enters SB Eng. waves sway smoke::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Capt:  Isn't kidd the new engineering officer now?

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
Hello, anyone on the bridge?

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::sends a few engineers off to check out the secondary power feed, and continues working on the primary feed::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Landt: I am sure it is now maam, i recognize his thought patterns!!!!

Station_Sec says:
@;; Sees Ferrone at power coupling::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::hmm::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::primary feed looks to be fine.... puzzled::

 Lt_Cmdr_Kidd says:
::avoids approaching officers w/ phaser drawn::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::tries toi jump Kidd from behind :::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::waiting to see what the capt will say to this::

 Lt_Cmdr_Kidd says:
::Heads for docking bay to the Geneva::

CaptTucker says:
Doc: Well, I knew he was doing something in engineering, perhaps it's something he's done.

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::moves to manual overide::

CaptTucker says:
Doc: We'll head to engineering.

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Capt:  aye sir.

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@If main power is still functioning why is everything shut down?... ::frowns and continues to scan with his tricorder::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Landt:Heinlein is also with him and he is firing weapons, he needs help!!

Station_Sec says:
@Ferrrone: Sir I have identfied sorce of prob. in Docking bay Three

 Lt_Cmdr_Kidd ::fires phaser at SF Officers (on stun) (PHASERS1.wav)

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::opening bridge door with manual overide::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
All:  I suggest we hurry then

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::looks up::What's the problem?

PHASER FIRE STIRKES OFFICER AND STUNS

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::looks inside bridge::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::dark::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Landt:Help better arrive quickly because i sense that heinlein is uncounscious

Station_Sec says:
@Ferrone: somehow an intruder has destroyed the power coupling in the access panels

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::begins heading toward the engineering exit as Security explains the problem to him... motions three other engineers to follow::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::flips open security tricorder and scans for lifesigns::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::knocked out :::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::enters bridge::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@Sec: Have you been able to locate this intruder yet?  ::walks out of engineering::

Station_Sec says:
@;;Follows Ferrone ::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::starts down the TL shaft::  Let's go

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::wonders if station knows that kidd is in computer room::

CaptTucker says:
::starts climbing down the jeffries tube, with doctor Landt::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::listens to communication traffic going on::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Landt:: Me maam?

Station_Sec says:
@Ferrone : no sir but I believe there are more than one

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::must be some kind of sabotage going on::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::heads to a maintenance tube and begins climbing down a ladder::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Ens:  sure, come along

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::smiles::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::grabs phaser on the way::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::stunned in doorway of engineering :::

Station_Sec says:
@Ferrone : he has also accessed the main Computer

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::walking around empty bridge::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@ Sec:  Well once we can fix the power conduit, we'll be able to organize security teams.  ::continues climbing::

CaptTucker says:
::has to use manual override on the jeffries tube doors::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::well I'll try to delay and intruders::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@Sec: How do you know its a man?  Anyone get a good look at this person?

 Lt_Cmdr_Kidd says:
::stealthily approaches the docking bay and heads onto the Geneva::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::continues climbing with Sec and three engineers::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Capt: I sense Kidd has entered the Geneva!!!

POWER PARTIALLY GETS RESTORED TO ENGINEERING

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::opens access panel under science station and begins to remove key isolinear chips from the main bridge subprocessor::

Station_Sec says:
@Ferrone: no sir that was an assumption on my part Sir

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::pockets chips and closes panel::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::moves to helm::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@Sec:  ahh...  well... no worries then...  let's just get main power fixed and we can start to get organized.  ::stops climbing and steps off onto the appropriate deck::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::opens access panel on Tac station and removes arming isolinear chips and targeting components::

Station_Sec says:
@Ferrone: I will organise the Sec. teans and try to find the sabboture now sir

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@ ::takes a quick scan with his tricorder and sees that Docking Bay 3 is clear::

 KIDD  NOW HEADS TO GENEVA BRIDGE, AVOIDING CREW

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
CaPt: Did you hear me?

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::following capt down the Jefferies tube

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@Sec:  Understood Chief.  ::nods and leads the 3 engineers towards DOcking Bay 3::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::that should keep intruders from using the command functions for a while::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::pocketing isolinear chips::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::closes access panels::

 Lt_Cmdr_Kidd says:
::changes mind midstride and heads for the Geneva Main Computer Core instead::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Capt:  I'll head to engineering...that's where Kidd was last seen.

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::enters Docking Bay 3 and continues scanning... warns his engineers to be careful::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Lant: I am sensing that kidd has changed directions!!!

Station_Sec says:
@;; heads down hall snagging peop[le as he gos detailing them to search teams::

CaptTucker says:
Landt: We should stick together in case he's armed.

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::next onto engineering and grab me some more key chips::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Capt:  aye sir.

CaptTucker says:
::arrives in engineering and finds Heinlein::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::thinks oh well, i tried to tell them::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::sees the damaged conduit, covers mouth, and directs his team to begin repairs::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::moves to bridge door::

 Lt_Cmdr_Kidd says:
::arrives Geneva Main Computer Core and immediately goes to work realizing Engineering has power::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
no one listens to an ensign:-((::

CaptTucker says:
Landt: Doctor, heinlien's down, what can ya do for him?

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::gets med kit from the wall and starts to treat Hein.::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::opens using manual overide::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::heads down Jefferies tube to Eng.::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::::starts waking up ::: CO : I saw him ...tried to take him ...but ...

ENGINEERING POWER DISCONNECTED

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Capt:  It looks like he's been hit with a phaser blast...luckily it was on a fairly low power or I wouldn't be able to help him right now.

CaptTucker says:
::looks up noticing engineering has power::  Aloud: Odd, Something must have gone wrong with Kidd's plan, power's on here.

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::phasar rifle over back::

Station_Sec says:
@:: spots an unknown moving toward Station Controls::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::using security tricorder::

CaptTucker says:
::as power goes down, Tucker pulls out his pocket light he's been carrrying::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Capt:  Ensign Alexander says Kidd has changed directions sir.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
CO : I sense the same or similar presence in the main computer core

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::the climb down is long::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@ ::continues working on power conduit::

CaptTucker says:
Landt: Can you revive him?

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::stops at battle bridge, thinking::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Capt:  I suggest I  take Hein to sickbay and you can take the ensign and look for Kidd.

 Lt_Cmdr_Kidd says:
::continues to work overrides and then heads for auxiliary control::

Station_Sec says:
@you there Halt!!

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::Stands up slowly :::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::opens battle bridge with manual overide::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Capt:  He's revived...but he needs rest

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
CO ::: he is leaving their and headed for the Aux controls

 Lt_Cmdr_Kidd ::fires phaser on stun:: (Phasers.wav)

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::helps Hein up::

CaptTucker says:
Landt: Very well, Kidd must be doing this from one of the computer cores, we'll have to head there

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::enters battle bridge::

Station_Sec says:
@<unknown>:: turns and pulls out phaser::

CaptTucker says:
Alexander: Ensign, you're with me

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::follows the capt::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Capt: Aye sir

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Alex : I think you are a sensitive ?

Station_Sec says:
@::drops to floor:;

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Capt: Aye sir

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::moves to Helm and opens access panel::

CaptTucker says:
Alexander: Are you armed ensign?

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::takes Hein to sickbay::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Capt: Aye sir, to the teeth!!

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::Goes with the Doctor :::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::pulls out key chips from subprocessor::

Station_Sec says:
@<unknown> fires at Sec .Team::

 Lt_Cmdr_Kidd says:
::assumes command of the Geneva and brings engines on-line::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Capt:I brought an extra phaser if you want one

CaptTucker says:
Alexander: Good, we may get into a firefight.  ::starts heading toward computer core::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : I was headed for Engineering to see if anyone was hurt when i came across him...BTW shouldn't we check for injured there ?

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::almost finished repairing the power conduit... about to bring it back online::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::fires low level phasar into battle bridge, sabotoging battle bridge subprocssor::

CaptTucker says:
Alexander: Yes thank you ensign, ::takes phasor::

Station_Sec says:
@::returns fire stunning Unknown::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::grins at captain::


KIDD BEGINS TO TURN ANESTANINE GAS ON THE LOWER LEVELS OF THE GENEVA

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein: Do you feel well enough to skip sickbay and go back to engineering?

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::closes access panel and coughes at smell of burning circuits::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : , Doctor , Yes

CaptTucker says:
::keeps climbing, almost to the Computer core::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::leaves battle bridge::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
::finishes repairing the power conduit... gets ready to bring main power back online::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Capt: Kidd is doing something very bad sir ::trying to figure out his thoughts::,

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::begins to walk to engineering::

Station_Sec says:
@Yuo Ens. Yeu Hew: Find Ferrone and apprise him of the situation

 Lt_Cmdr_Kidd says:
::enters command codes to disengage Geneva and head into space::

LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::brings main power back online to the station::

Station_Sec says:
@<Yeu Hew> Aye sir

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::hears humm of main power::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Capt: I got his thoughts loud and clear, he is undocking the Geneva sir!!!!

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::hmmm::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::Finds Scott with the aid of the doctor a nd brings him to sickbay :::

CaptTucker says:
Alexander: We'll have to hurry then Ensign!

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Capt: Aye Sir!!!

Station_Sec says:
@::continues Seach::

GENEVA SUDDENLY CLEARS THE STARBASE AND HEADS TOWARDS THE ORIGINAL LOCATION OF THE USS PERSIUS

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::changes direction and climbs to tube leading to impulse engine room

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Capt: We need to get to aux congrols fast!!!

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::looks at the power conduit::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::well I'm going to Jettison the impulse fuel, see how they like that::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::arrives at engineering with Hein::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::tries communicator again::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::climbing to Impulse engine room::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@Engineer: We need to get that power conduit more stable...  nice job jury-rigging it though..  ::heads out of the Docking Bay::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::gets over to Lt. McDowell::

COM SYSTEMS BEGIN WORKING ABOARD THE GENEVA

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::climbing::

ANESTANINE GAS STARTS TO FILL ALL MAJOR SECTIONS OF THE GENEVA

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Capt: Communicators have just began working sir,

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::Notes Comm chatter :::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::starts treating him for his injuries::

THOUGH THE COMPUTER IS STILL LOCKED OUT BY KIDD

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::hears gas::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::::puts back on respirator :::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::this will have to wait::

CaptTucker says:
::sees gas begin to flood into the corridor below him::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::climbs faster::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::smells gas::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
DOc : best button up

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Capt: In here sir, gas cannot enter this room!!!

Lt_McDowell says:
::starts coughing a little blood, and rolls over onto the Doc::

CaptTucker says:
Alexander: There's a gas mask locker two decks up! CLIMB!

GENEVA ENTERS WARP 9

 Lt_Cmdr_Kidd (warp.wav)

CaptTucker says:
::begins flying up the ladder::

Station_Sec says:
@<Yeu Hew>:: Finds Ferrone in hall::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::flying right behind him

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Yes..  ::puts a suit on herself and one on McDowell::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::arrivea outside impulse control, sees fumes cming from under door::

Lt_McDowell says:
::moans in pain, mainly at his head where he fell over the chair and banging on the bulkhead::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@::look at Ens. Hew::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::drags McDowell out of Engineering and continues treatment::

CaptTucker says:
::as the gas reaches them, Tucker stops, starting to go unconciuos::

CaptTucker says:
Alexander: The Masks, go...

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::runs a regenerator over McDowell's wounds

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::holding her breath, rushes past capt::

Station_Sec says:
@<Yeu Hew> Ferrone: Sir Sec. has found an intruder headed for station control

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::runs from gas::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::puts him on the sickbay bed and continues treatment::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::swimming lessons came in handy for breath control::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::::tries to help the doctor :::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::gas fills lungs and collapses::

 LtCmdrFerrone says:
@Ens Hew: ::nods::  I'm going to be having my hands busy in main engineering.  Com systems should be alright.

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::reaches the masks just in time::

CaptTucker says:
::Stops at a junction, coughing heavily::

Station_Sec says:
@<Hew>: Aye

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::::Notes the doctor waited too long with her mask and continues treatment :::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::runs back to capt with extra::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
::thuds head on floor ::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Capt:Here put this on cat!!

Lt_McDowell says:
::coughs louder again, and finally comes to consciousness::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::::starts pure Oxygen going to all three masks ::::

CaptTucker says:
::manages to gran the mask, and then falls down, but breathing::

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Cat: Better sir?

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
capt

Station_Sec says:
@ :: continues search sealing off deaks as he goes::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::Notes the Doctor recovering with the pure Oxygen being fed to her :::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::wakes up:: Hein:  I guess I didn't close my suit all the way.

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
::senses capt is getting stronger::

AS THE SHIP FILLS WITH TOXIC GAS, THE GENEVA INCREASES TO WARP NINE POINT FIVE

FCO_Ens_Alexander says:
Capt: Are you better now sir?

CaptTucker says:
::gets up:: I think so ensign, to the Computer Core then::

Tac_Ens_JohnSea says:
zzzzzz in la la land zzzzzz

Lt_McDowell says:
::weakly pulls himself up::

Station_Sec says:
@:: Decides Station is clear::
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